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Experimental Details
[PPN] + [TPPMS] − , (1), was synthesized according to literature procedures. 1,2 Pd 2 (dba) 3 , Na + [sSPhos] − (2), HPLC grade methanol, and ACS grade DMF, were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and used as received.
UHP200 Argon and HP300 4.8 Nitrogen were purchased from Airgas (Calgary, Canada) and used without further purification.
In a typical reaction, 10.0 mL HPLC grade methanol or ACS grade DMF is transferred to a custom PSI flask (vide infra) which is then sparged with nitrogen for 15 minutes before being connected to the instrumentation. Heating was effected with an IKA C-MAG HS 7 stirring hotplate equipped with an ETS-D5 thermocouple and oil bath. All reagent stock solutions were prepared under an inert nitrogen atmosphere in a glovebox. The stock solution was prepared using 0.0020 g Pd 2 (dba) 3 fitted with a teflon transflectance dip probe (LQ_R01) and a D2-S1 deuterium/halogen light source. The spectral range of the LR-1 is 200 -1200 nm with a resolution of < 2 nm. Exposure time was set to 100 ms with a 5 scan average and data was collected from 200 -1200 nm at a rate of one spectrum per second.
Raw spectral data was collected using the ASEQ 16 bits version 1.54 software and chromatographic data was extracted using a custom Python script. A reference scan is collected initially to remove solvent from the background of the UV-Vis spectrum.
The dip probe was fitted with a thermometer adaptor and coupled to the custom PSI flask 
Effect of cone voltage on speciation in ESI-MS
The potential between the capillary and the sampling cone on an ESI-MS instrument is referred to as the cone voltage. Increasing this value has been shown to promote in-source collision-induced dissociation (CID) due to the higher kinetic energy applied to ions generated from the electrospray process. [ 4 ] The increased kinetic energy results in CID with the bath gas which is used to promote desolvation. In order to probe the effect cone voltage has on apparent speciation we decided to increase the cone voltage over time and observe changes in the mass spectrum ( Figure S1 ). It was determined that the compounds present above a cone voltage of 10 V are actually fragments formed out of [Pd(TPPMS) 2 (dba)] 2-, therefore, we opted to leave the cone voltage very low at 10 V for all experiments to report the proper speciation because of the delicate nature of the ions of interest. Figure S1 . Observed speciation over a range of applied cone voltage following activation of Pd 2 (dba) 3 with 4eq.
[TPPMS]in methanol at room temperature (21°C). Figure S5 . Mass spectrum of the mixture of 4 eq. [TPPMS]with 1 eq. Pd 2 (dba) 3 in MeOH. Figure S6 . Mass spectrum of the mixture of 4 eq. [sSPhos]with 1 eq. Pd 2 (dba) 3 in MeOH. Figure S7 . Mass spectrum of the mixture of 4 eq. [TPPMS]with 1 eq. Pd 2 (dba) 3 in DMF. Figure S8 . Mass spectrum of the mixture of 4 eq. [sSPhos]with 1 eq. Pd 2 (dba) 3 in DMF. 
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